21 January 2022 | Easter Term #2

COLLEGE
ST ANDREW’S

NEWSLETTER

Dear Andrean Community
At the request of Council, I have accepted the responsibility of leading St
Andrew’s College until such time as Council can appoint a new Headmaster.
I have been immensely privileged to enjoy twenty-two wonderful years
working for St Andrew’s College in a range of capacities. I certainly know
the school well, particularly through my past 12 years as Second Master,
and I have trust in the College staff whom I know will seamlessly carry on
their many and varied responsibilities with their usual skill, energy, and
commitment to excellence.
I believe it is important to acknowledge the enormous shock and concern
that the events of the past few days have caused for College boys, staff,
parents and Old Andreans.
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Council said in its letter on Wednesday that we are
“committed to acting on the recommendations of the
Review Board, where appropriate, with the guidance
of independent experts. We will keep our stakeholders
updated as we progress on this journey of change.”
As interim Headmaster, I will be working closely
with Council, the staff, and the boys to make use of
this opportunity to definitively influence the future
direction of our cherished school.

In the middle of last year, clinical psychologist, Mr
Greg Wilmot, was employed by College to head up the
Pastoral Care programme. Together with his wellness
team, he has put together a programme of topics that
will be discussed with the boys in their Tutor groups
and in the Houses each week. The topic this week was
using the The Guardian App (which College has been
subscribing to for the past few years) as one of the
safeguarding and help-seeking procedures.

In order to make it possible for me to fulfil all my
responsibilities as Headmaster, Mr Graham Creese
will take over my academic responsibilities of College
as the interim Head of Academics. He has fulfilled
this responsibility previously when I was on long
leave, and he has extensive experience in academic
administration.

The Grade 8s are settling in well, growing in confidence
as they navigate the complex timetable, learning
who their teachers are and where to go. I would like
to thank Mrs Mandy Ladds for coordinating the Grade
8 orientation which played a critical role in our young
Andreans settling in quickly and enjoying College life.

We are excited about the multitude of events and
I will also use this weekly newsletter to keep parents activities planned for the Easter Term and trust that our
informed about the programmes we are implementing boys will relish every opportunity afforded to them.
with the boys in the school, and conversations we
are having with them during Assemblies, Chapel Your sincerely,
and Tutor periods. We all need to move in the same
direction if we are to effect meaningful change, and AIDAN SMITH
your engagement, as parents, with your sons on these Interim Headmaster
topics will be invaluable in encouraging them to think
deeply about the issues.
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Welcome to New Staff

Ms Tracy Mackenzie - English

Mr Mark Muller - HOD IT

Mr Ncebe Tokota - Intern

Mr Asakhe Cuntsulana - Intern

Mr Jared Kruger - History

Ms Rene Barnardt - Afrikaans

Mr Victor Clarke - Archives
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Mr Simon Spooner - History
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Pastoral Care News
The start of the new school year has not only begun with a
flurry of academic, sporting, and boarding activities but as
new boys arrived last week, the Pastoral Care team have been
busy with a range of events and activities. This has included
Chapel Services, academic orientation, and learning where
and how to access help and support for a wide arrange of
needs that might arise through the course of the year.
Rev Wyngaard held two consecutive Newboy’s Services in
the Chapel last Tuesday where he shared an encouraging
message about the unwritten stories that lie ahead on each
boy’s own journey through High School. He implored the
boys to take authorship of their stories and the opportunities
that lie ahead as they start a new chapter.
Some of the pastoral and academic orientation for the Grade
8 boys during the busy week took the form of presentations
by Ms Sue Davis (Educational Support Specialist) and Mr
Greg Wilmot (Counselling Psychologist). Ms Davis stressed
the importance of being organised, using the Term calendar,
and gave excellent advice on how to get the most from
classes, effective Prep sessions, having pencil cases, and
shared information on the host of support and services
around the school. Further, Ms Davis and a collective of staff
from the English Department, helped with administering
and scoring the Edinburgh Reading tests that were given to
all Grade 8 boys to establish their respective reading ages. A
further Mathematics assessment during the week has also
helped to stream the boys and to identify who might need
additional support.
Other topics that were covered during the orientation
included an introduction to the Pastoral Care team and
guidance for the boys on what to do in various situations
should they need medical care, or psychological and
spiritual support.

While much emphasis has been placed on helping the
Grade 8s settle into the new environment and pace of
High School, the start of the new school year has gifted the
opportunity to pilot weekly Pastoral Care themes. At the
start of each week through the Term, we will be launching
a single focus activity or discussion topic around matters
of health, wellness, academic excellence, relationships,
communication & device usage, Psychology, and much
more.
The first theme of the Term has been Safeguarding &
Reporting where boys of all Grades have been introduced
to or updated on how to use The Guardian App; the school’s
official anonymous reporting channel. Through the app,
boys can make completely confidential reports to the Head
who will investigate the matter directly. The reports might
include matters of personal wellbeing, substance abuse,
bullying, danger, or other very serious problems that need
to be reported to protect oneself or the wellbeing of others.
For more information go to: www.theguardian.co.za
As the school heads into the peak of summertime heat in the
Eastern Cape and getting the year under way, we are eager
to engage with the boys and families around any matters
of (mental) health, schooling, boarding, and growth. Look
out in forthcoming newsletters where we will be sharing
more details about the Pastoral Care activities in the coming
weeks. If you have any questions, please contact any of us by
email to setup an appointment.

Greg Wilmot
Counselling Psychologist
Head: Pastoral Care

Sanatorium direct email: sacsan@sacschool.com
Sr Heidi Scheepers – sacsan@sacschool.com
Sr Nomvuyo Mbangi – sacsan@sacschool.com
Academic Support Specialist: Ms Sue Davis – s.davis@sacschool.com
Chaplain: Rev. Richard Wyngaard – r.wyngaard@sacschool.com
Counselling Psychologist: Mr Greg Wilmot – g.wilmot@sacschool.com
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Pipe Band
It is a pleasure to announce
the Pipe band leadership for
2022:
Pipe Major - Daniel Cotton
Pipe Sergeant - Kevin
Campbell
Congratulations to the two
of you.

Mr Murray Roodt

Chess fixture vs Kingswood
On Friday 14 January the St Andrew’s College Chess Club
met for a fixture against the Kingswood College club. This is
a regular fixture that the club has been enjoying and it was
great to see both sides playing chess so early on in the year’s
calendar.

of thirty minutes a side. The St Andrew’s club put its best
foot forward and players were able to win all of their games
beating the Kingswood side 5 points to zero. It was a good
afternoon of chess and a great start to what promises to be
a rewarding season.

Games were played in person with an initial time control

Mr Andrew Stuart-Watson
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Grade 8 Newboys Walk
The New Boys Walk returned to Boknes and Bushmans’
beaches on Sunday. Last year, with the beaches’ closure
due to Covid 19, we had to break from tradition and move
inland, but fortunately, that wasn’t the case this year. The
boys enjoyed the opportunity of taking a stroll down the
beach with feet in the sand and sunshine overhead.

with much-appreciated watermelon, Boerewors rolls and
refreshments. It wasn’t long before the students, and their
tutors found themselves taking advantage of the cold water
with a swim in the river. I hope that our boys enjoyed their
first taste of the Eastern Cape outdoors and the beauty it has
to offer.

The first week of high school can be a bit of a whirlwind for
most grade 8s. The New Boy Walk serves as an opportunity
for boys to get away from the hustle and bustle of campus
and take the day to get to know their peers and build on the
relationships with their Tutors and Mentors of their House.

Thank you to all staff who accompanied the boys along the
walk, our incredible drivers who always transport us safely
and a special thank you to Mr Pete Andrew who took the
time to join and help braai.

The walk from Boknes to Bushmans’ is about 8km, and once
reaching the Bushmans’ River Mouth, pupils are welcomed
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Mr Ryan Dewey
Director of Outdoor Ed
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New Boys’ Orientation

The New Boys’ orientation programme allowed the boys to
gain an idea of what all is on offer at St Andrew’s College.
They had summer sport sessions where boys were provided
the opportunity to try out basketball and water polo and
they had a talk about cricket and some of the clubs and
societies on offer.

organizations such as Round Square, Interact and The
President’s Award Programme.

Over the four days, there were sessions on academic
structures and the school day, wellness, our friendly
“neighbours”, library orientation and the language and
traditions at College.

The programme ended with the Matrons’ hour where the
boys were treated to refreshments and cake from their
‘Matie’.

The new boys were also given the opportunity to audition for
the Pipe Band, Choir, and sign-up at the Music department.
Community engagement plays a major role at College and the
boys had a session with Ms Mzaza, Community Engagement
Officer, where she explained all the opportunities for service
within the surrounding local communities and through
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The boys had a session in the Chapel with Rev Richard and
the new boys were encouraged to use the space when
needed for self-reflection and quiet time.

The boys had a busy week and their orientation programme
ended with the new boy walk from Boknes to Bushmans’
River.
Mrs Mandy Ladds
Merriman Deputy Housemaster
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The President’s Award

The following boys have completed the Bronze standard of
the President’s Award, which is affiliated with the Duke of

Edinburgh’s International award. Well done!
Mrs Mandy Ladds

Scott Moorcroft

Lamlani Yawa

Jeremy Cunningham

Ross Gordon

Luka Zeravica

Kumkani Kabane

Laza Mntonintshi

Anga Mayatula

Aiden Wood
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James Barrow

James Ponting

Matthew Poole

Shammah Membe
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SPORT

Cricket vs Kingswood
The St Andrew’s College 1st XI returned from a successful tour
versus Muir, Hudson Park and Trinityhouse. These strong wins
along with an earlier victory versus the touring Peterhouse
team gave College valuable momentum for the term ahead.
However on Saturday the College team was involved in a
tight tussle against Kingswood College on City Lords. It was
a day dominated by economical bowling on a slow outfield.
College lost by 22 runs chasing Kingswood’s 125 all out in
50.2 overs. Zach Micklewright 3/8 and Stuart Carr 3/11 did
well to bowl Kingswood out, but unfortunately College
were unable to create any flow in their run chase versus the
Kingswood bowlers who earned their well-deserved victory.
1st XI vs Kingswood College (City Lords)
Kingswood College 125 all out (50.2 overs) (Zach Micklewright
3/8, Stuart Carr 3/11); St Andrew’s College 103 all out (53.5
overs). St Andrew’s College lost by 22 runs.
2nd XI vs Kingswood College (Lower)
Kingswood College 61 all out (Roman Van Zyl 5/24); St
Andrew’s College 2nd XI 215/4 declared (Jake Coventry 78);
Kingswood College 58/5 (Roman Van Zyl 2/11). St Andrew’s
College won by an innings and 96 runs.

3rd XI vs Kingswood College (Gane)
Kingswood College 76 all out (Scott Miles 5/10); St Andrew’s
College 135/4 declared (Andrew Holmes 68, Mark Ter
Morshuizen 41); Kingswood College 37/5. St Andrew’s
College won by an innings and 22 runs.
Senior Internal T20 Match (Knowling, AM)
1st innings 142 (Cameron Bennett 54); 2nd innings 131
(Nicholas Danckwerts 5/24). 1st Innings won by 11 runs.
Senior Internal T20 Match (Knowling, PM)
1st innings 192 (Cameron Bennett 102 not out), 2nd innings
96 all out (Nicholas Danckwerts 3/7). 1st innings team won
by 96 runs.
U15A XI vs Kingswood College (Knight)
Kingswood College 39 all out (Oliver Johns 4/0, Alastair De
Kock 2/6, Will Beamish 2/10); St Andrew’s College 182/8
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declared (Samuel Scheckter 80, William Beamish 43);
Kingswood College 79/5 (Alastair Carle 2/23). St Andrew’s
College Colts won by an innings and 64 runs
U14A XI vs Kingswood College (Upper)
St Andrew’s College 243/9 declared (Celeb Emslie 74, Michael
Kruiskamp 49); Kingswood College 100 all out (Michael
Kruiskamp 3/7, Peer Lidsba 3/20); Kingswood College
(Followed on) 71/5 (Joshua Van Zyl 3/12). St Andrew’s College
won by an innings and 72 runs
The Giants vs The Harvesters (50 overs) (Crawhall) (U14
Cricket)
The Giants 240 all out (Michael Biggs 60, Stuart Stern 3/14);
The Harvesters 244/7 (Benjamin Scharges 139 not out, Stuart
White 3/30). Harvesters won by 3 wickets.
Mr Carl Bradfield
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Muir 200 Cricket Festival
St Andrew’s College took part in the Muir 200 Cricket Festival,
hosted by Muir College as part of their 200th-anniversary
celebrations. St Andrew’s, Kingswood College and Graeme
College, who usually co-host the annual Makhanda Schools
Cricket Festival, were all part of the Muir Festival which ran
from 12 to 15 January.
St Andrew’s College match results:
St Andrew’s College vs Hudson Park
Hudson Park 57 all out (Stuart Carr 3/7); St Andrew’s College
202/6 declared (Nicholas Lane 63 not out). Hudson Park 56/5
St Andrew’s College won outright by 92 runs.
St Andrew’s College vs Muir College T20
Muir 110/8 (Nicholas Lane 2/10, Brad Storrer 2/19); St
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Andrew’s College 113/2 (Mitchell Coventry 39, Brad Storrer
48).
St Andrew’s College won by 8 wickets.
St Andrew’s College vs Trinity House
St Andrew’s College 213 all out (Brad Storrer 66, Matthew
Poole 47); Trinity 136 all out (Matthew Beamish 3/24).
St Andrew’s College won by 77 runs.
KC 126 all out (Matt Beamish 3/12)
St Andrew’s College 103 all out.
St Andrew’s College lost by 23 runs.
Mr Carl Bradfield
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